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T H E 
AMERICAN NATURALIST 
VOL. XXXV. Afaj', 1901. NO. 413. 
TWO NEW 1MYR-MECOPHILOUS GENERA OF 
ABERRANT PHORIDI)E FROM TEXAS.1 
CHARLES TI-jOMAS BRUES. 
THE discovery of two new genera of myrmecophilous diptera 
allied to the Stethopathicke, in Texas, is entirely unexpected. 
That a family of wingless Diptera hitherto represented by a 
small group of genera in the Old World should suddenly appear 
in North America is, to say the least, a very unusual occurrence. 
The new genera are also very interesting from a taxonomic 
point of view, as they show very clearly the affinities of the 
Stethopathicke and Phoricke, which have hitherto appeared 
somewhat doubtful. 
Last October, while collecting ants in one of the pecan 
groves upon the outskirts of Austin, Texas, Dr. Wheeler of 
the University of Texas found in a nest of So/cozpszs gc;;liii/al 
Fabr. several specimens of a peculiar dipteron with rudimen- 
tary wings. Upon closer examination they seemed to be 
Phoridce, although their habitus was extremely like that of the 
Stethopathicke, from which they were easily distinguished by 
their halteres and small wings. 
1 Contributions from the Zo(4 iogicol Loboratorit' of thu Untilfersitar ,o Tl.'tS, No. I 5. 
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About a month later Dr. Wheeler called my attention to a 
number of somewhat similar flies in a nest of Ecitoii cxcuW 
Latr. which had been in the laboratory for some time. These 
also proved to be Phoricke, but of a still more degenerate type. 
A more careful examination has shown that these two genera 
are referable to the Stethopathicke, but at the same time are 
evidently degenerate Phoride, so that the former family must 
be included in the Phoridce. Such an addition does not make 
the family an incongruous one. When Loew ('57) placed his 
African Psyllomyia in the Phorickbe he made a statement equally 
applicable to the present addition: 
"cWenn irg-end etwas geeignet ist fiber die verwandtschaft- 
lichen Beziehungen der Phoriden eine AufkldarLng zu geben, so 
sind diess Arten, welche so sehr von dem Typus der in der 
alten Gattung P/io;r vereinigten abweichen, wie die oben be- 
schriebene, und welche doch der Familie der Phoriden mit so 
bestimmt ausgesprochener Entschiedenheit angeh6ren wie sie. 
Leider muss ich bekennen, dass die oft wiederholte Ver- 
gleichung der Psyllomyii tcs/acca mit Diptern gar verschiedener 
Familien mir nach dieser Richtung hin durchaus kein positives 
Resultat geg-eben hat, so dass ich die Familie der Phoriden von 
allen andern Familien der Diptern noch so scharf getrennt ucnd 
so unvermittelt zwischen ihnen stehen sehe, wie zuvor." 
With the discovery of the still more degenerate forms his 
remarks lose none of their pertinence. 
The family Stethopathicke was established by Wandolleck in 
I 898 ('98b) for the reception of several genera of Diptera which 
are remarkable for the total absence of wings and halteres, 
besides other less striking peculiarities. Two of the genera 
which he describes had been previously described by Dahl ('97) 
as sexes of a single species which he named Pi/icip/ioru bici/cr 
and placed among the Phorid-e. He, however, considered at 
the same time that they were a connecting form between the 
Aphaniptera and Diptera and accordingly announced that he 
had solved the much-vexed question of the relation of the fleas 
with the Diptera. 
Wandolleck later showed ('98a) that this idea is wholly 
erroneous as far as the Aphaniptera are concerned, and that 
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they are in no way related to them, nor, on the other hand, 
did he consider them to be Phoricke. 
His third genus, which he leaves without a name, had been 
previously named in his honor by Cook (X98). 
The most important characters of the Stethopathicie, as 
defined by Wandolleck, are the total absence of wings and 
halteres, the strongly reduced thorax, very small eyes, large 
coXIe, and small external genital organs of the female.' 
Recently Wasmann has described a genus of termitophilous 
Diptera ('O0a) which agrees with the Stethopathidc in all essen- 
tials, except that they possess rudimentary wing-like appendages 
and a slightly larger thorax. These are characters that would 
not warrant the erection of another family for their reception. 
Moreover, the presence of rudimentary thoracic appendages 
places them still closer to the Phoridce. 
The two Texan genera approach the true Phoridcc even more 
closely, since one of them possesses both halteres and rudi- 
mentary wings, and both have the large macroch-et-e of the 
body hairy, a character which Wasmann has pointed out as 
distinguishing the Stethopathicde and IPhoridrc. In both of 
these forms the abdomen is almost completely membranous. 
The African genus Psyllomia, however, has an abdomen of the 
true phorid type, while it agrees with one of the new genera, 
Commoptera, in having rudimentary wings, as well as in the 
structure of the head. The external sexual organs of the 
female are so clearly of the phorid type that they present no 
important deviation. 
Through these forms we can pass without any great gaps 
from the Stethopathidrce to the Phoride, and as such is the 
case, /ize family Stct/hoqpazdcv is certainly untenable, anI Mte 
genera hitherto p laced tlere, togehter wit/ Psyl'omJyaid aZnd( t/he 
1 I have not considered the form of the mouth-parts in Wandolleck's three 
genera, which he believes to be entirely different from those of the Phoridcx and 
all other Diptera. He himself says, however, that Dahl, who has spent muLch 
time in studying the Phoridcx, considers them as phorid mouth-parts. He says: 
" Ich zeigte die Zeichnungen Dahl, der sich seit Jahren mit Phoriden beschl1iftigt, 
er erkannte sie sofort als Phoridenmunldtheile an...." I think Wandolleck 
must have exaggerated the extent and importance of the variation in the mouth- 
parts, for the two Texan genera have typical phorid mouth-parts, often, however, 
shrunken and distorted in alcoholic specimens. 
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tzvo descri-bcd bc'ozu, /had bcsi be consid/ei-cd as i/he silZfam'ijl 
Ste/ihopda/iiucv of Mzc P/zolr-z. 
It does not seem probable that the forms have had a common 
origin however ; even their distribution would preclucle this 
in the case of such a recent group. On the other hand, there 
seem to be several independent lines of descent which we can 
to some extent suggest. In Psyllomyia the degeneration con- 
sists in the reduction of the eyes, absence of ocelli, and reduc- 
tion of wings. In Commoptera the eyes are larger, the ocelli 
present ; but the abdomen is extremely degenerate in structure, 
being- almost wholly membranous. Ecitomnyia could be more 
easily derived from forms like Commoiptera, as it has very 
rudimentary wings, no halteres, smaller eyes, smaller thorax 
(without scutellum), and about equally degenerate abdomen. 
The degeneration has gone furthest in the genera from the 
Bismarck Archipelago and west Africa. Here the tlhorax is 
exceedingly small, the wing-s and halteres completely lost, the 
eyes very small, and the abdominal segments more or less mem- 
branous. Of these Stethopathus alone has retained distinct ocelli. 
Wasmann's Termitoxenia has the immensely swollen abdomen 
so characteristic of all termitophiles, and a greatly modified head. 
It does not approach closely to any of the other genera. 
The following- table, showing- the order of degeneracy with 
regard to different structures in the genera of the Stetho- 
pathin-c as compared with Phora, will serve to emphasize the 
great disparity between the genera. Phor-a is placed at the top 
in each case and the most degenerate genus at the bottom.1 
WVINGS. LE YES AND OCF1LI. ABIOME-N. TiIORAX. 
Phora Phora Plaora Phora 
Psyllornyia Commoptera Psyllomyia Commoptera 
Commoptera Termitoxenia Chonocephalus Psyllomyia 
Ecitornyia Stethopathus Stethopathus Ter-lmitoxenia 
Termitoxenia Psyllomyia Ecitomyia Ecitoinyia 
Stethopathus Wandolleckia Coommopte ra Stethopathus 
\Vandolleckia Ecitomyia Wandolleckia Wandolleckia 
Chonocephalus Chonocephalus Termitoxenia Chonocephalus 
1 WVhere ocelli or wings are absent I have judged by the size of the eyes and 
the thorax. 
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Still more remarkable is zEniogmatias, represented by XE. 
bbittoidcs Meinert from Denmark, which does not seem to be 
closely related to the Stethopathince, although I have unfortu- 
nately not had access to the original description of Meinert 
('90). Its habitus is certainly entirely different from that of 
any of the genera here mentioned. Platyzf95/zho lubbockli Verrall 
has been su-ggested as the possible miale of iEnignmatias, but 
that is very problematical. 
Throtug-hout the winter we had been searching- in vain for 
the males of Ecitomyia, which is very common in the nests of 
Ecitoit CwCu1m1, but not until spring (February 3) were we able 
to obtain them. On that day we obtained two specimens from 
different nests in which the females were abundant. A glimpse 
at one of them immediately justified any surmises made as 
to their phorid character, for the males, although much like 
the females, possessed fully developed wings with the peculiar 
phorid venation and large halteres 
Such a remarkable amount of variation in usually stable 
morphological characters may be best explained by the great 
tendency of all degenerate structures to vary in an unusually 
high degree, and by a great power of adaptation in the 
Phoridce, 
The habits of only four of the genera are known with cer- 
tainty. They are all myrmecophiles or termitophiles. A fifth, 
Wandolleckia, lives apparently ectoparasitically upon large west 
African land snails (Ac/uiti'l Variogata Roissy). 
Their geographical distribution is extremely peculiar and is 
a case of remarkable discontinuous distribution not due to the 
great age of a certain type, for it does not seem possible to 
regard them as an old group, but rather as several independent 
and to some extent conveying lines of degeneration. This view 
is strengthened by the above-mentioned impossibility of show- 
ing any interrelation of the genera. 
The following dichotomy will serve for the identification of 
the genera thus far known. 
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STETHOPATH I NAL. 
Wingless or with rudimentary wings, eyes reduced, abdominal plates usu- 
ally much reduced, coxxe very long, face deeply concave, eggs usually very 
large and causing an enlargement of the abdomen. Males, as far as posi- 
tively known, easily correlated with the females, but much like the males of 
the Phoring. 
GENERA OF STETHOPATHINJE (FEMIALES).' 
i. Wings and halteres absent . 
Either wings or halteres or both present 2 
2. Both wings and halteres present, the former abbreviated 3 
Either wings or halteres present, never both 4 
3. Arista of antenna dorsal, abdomen strongly chitinizeci throughout, pro- 
boscis much longer than height of head, very slender 
Psyllomyia Lw. 
Arista terminal, abdominal segments small, the greater part of the abclo- 
men membranous, proboscis shorter than height of head, stout 
Commoptera g-ll. 11o07. 
4. Abdomen greatly swollen, its apical segments bent forward on the ven- 
tral side of abdomen. Wings absent, halteres present 
Termitoxenia WVasmann 
Abdominal segments normal in position, wings present, halteres absent 
Ecitomyia go;l. 1io107. 
5. Ocelli present . Stethopathus Wand. 
Ocelli absent 6 
6. Head longer than wide, subtriangular, palpi when viewed from ahove 
extending far beyond anterior margin of head. Two macroch-ettx on 
posterior margin of head .Wandolleckia Cook 
Head wider than long, trapezoidal, palpi not extending- forward beyond 
front margin of head Chonocephalus Wand. 
If we desire to consider zEnigmatias as belong-ing- here, it 
may be separated from all the other genera by its stout blattid- 
like form, with the thorax as wide as the abdomen. The 
problematical male (Platyphora) differs from the male of Ecito- 
myia in having no macrochaetme on the dorsum of the thorax. 
1 The male of only one genus (Ecitomyia) is known and it may be recognized 
by the diagnosis given farther on. 
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PSYLLONMYA LOEWV. 
Head swollen, lentiform, completely chitinizeci. Eyes extremely small, 
somewhat wider than high, situated on the sides of the head. Ocelli absent. 
Antennae two-jointed, only of medium size, each situated in a cavity, sepa- 
rated by the front margin of the head, which extends somewhat between 
them. Arista very thickly clothed with moderately long hairs. IPalpi pro- 
jecting, not very stout, bristly along the lower side and at the tip. Pro- 
boscis very long, geniculate, without distinct labelke. Thorax rounded. 
Abdomen and legs as in Phora, the latter very bare, only at the tips of the 
four posterior tibia, with short, small bristles. Wings abbreviated, leathery, 
resting upon the clorsum of the abdomen and having the general appearance 
of short elytra (about as in Meloe). They have 
indications of three very thick, rib-like longi- 
tudinal veins, which are beset with small black 
bristles, some of which are noticeable because 
of their much greater length. Halteres be- 
neath the wings, almost rudimentary. 
Psyllovzlyia tes/acea Lw. (Fig. i). Length 
1.75 mm. Pale brownish yellow. Arista and 
wings, with the exception of the longitudinal 
veins, more yellowvish white; the entire abdo- 
men black. The entire upper side of the 
head finely punctured and covered with 
hardly perceptible hairs; besides these there 
are two posteriorly directed black macrochItet g e
on the extreme anterior part of the heacd, two 
anteriorly directed ones on each side close to 
the base of the proboscis, one anteriorly 
directed one immediately in front of the eye, 
and four posteriorly directed ones upon. the FiG. i. - Psylomyz, leslacea Lw., 
occiput, close to the rather acute margin of the (After Loew.) 
head. Thorax with scattered black bristles, 
one of especially large size on the side of the thorax at the upper part of the 
front coxa. On the wings two bristles are especially large, one of them 
on the inner margin, the other near the apex. 
The specimens described by Loew were collected in Kaffir 
Land, Africa. Of all the genera this most closely resembles 
the Phorinm, yet it shows tindoubted affinities with Commop- 
tera. The long proboscis is apparently quite different from 
those of the other genera.1 The antennae have a dorsal arista, 
I Wasmann, however, mentions that Dorniphora Dahl, one of the Phorinae, 
possesses a somewhat similar proboscis. 
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which is evidently homologous to the three apical joints in the 
antennxE of the other genera.' Such a variation in the 
insertion of the arista is seen also 
in the Phorinc. The palpi and 
eyes are very small. The wings are 
shaped much as in Commoptera, but 
are almost free from bristles alonT 
the costa. The leg-s are of the usual 
/SY Ag/XS <) \ phorid type, and judging from the 
;/ <> rl\ figure the coxe must be exceeding-ly 
h/X ic lengthened. 
Nothing whatever was known by 
Loew of the habits of this peculiar 
form, but Wasmann has mentioned it 
('00b) as the guest of a south African 
FIG. 2.- Co;1zso1A5r1 so0e16o/d7siiis, cldoryline ant (Dogzyus /lzcizolzs Linn.). 
nl. sp. Female, dorsal vies!... . . Feime (0 1 He also includes in his list of the 
guests of the South-American EJ/fou predtor " Phorici N G. 
ii. sp. (prope P. testacca Lxv.), S. Ga//uirbui." 
CO\JIMOPTERA SOLENOPSIDIS (1gei. i f-1. ;wv.). 
Fem(zle (Figs. 2 and 3). Length I.5 1mm. Abclomen I.OI mm. Thorax 
.26 mm. Head .45 mm. Halteres .I9 mm. Pale yellow, head somewhat 
darker, and abdomen somewhat lighlter, legs concolorous with thorax. Body 
everywhere more or less covered xvith fine hairs. Head, seen from the side. 
oval. Vertex gYently descend- 
ing, about two-thirds as Ion, 
as the mesonotum ; face as 
long as the mesonotum, the 
antenna inserted low clown 
close to the mouth, in elongate 
vertical depressions which are 
quite shallow. AntennT of 
the usual form, arista termi- 
nal, strongly pubescent. Eyes 
oval, one-half as hiigh as the 
head and two-thirds as wide as 
higoh, with the ommatidia sep- FIG. 3.-CoJ;ZIIZoItC,'a solosuiis, IL sI. Female 
arated and convex. They are side view. 
1 Wandlolleck speaks of them as antennal joints, but such a nomenclature 
seems inconsistent with the one usually adoptedl. 
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placed slighltly above the middle of the head. Ocelli large and well 
developed, occupying their usual position in a triangle upon the vertex. 
Palpi as long as eye, small and slender, with the usual macrochlte which 
are also smaller. Proboscis two- 
thirds as long as head, stout and a b 
thick (Fig. 4). Cheeks each with a 
_ 
large, down warmly directed macro t\ 1/ 
chxta. A pair of closely approxi- 
mated, anteriorly directed bristles on ( / N 
anterior margin of front; another / 
posteriorly directed pair on the poste- 
rior marg-in of the head; and a third 
outwardly directed pair near the FIG. 4 -Mouth-parts of Coozwooj/en 
sol76Sz~so'ojsuls 0l Sp. a7' xelltist ieo- 
posterio-lateral corners of the head. , leVivral vieC-7 
Mesonotum somewh at wider than long, , 
with four outwardly directed marginal macrochvetT on each sicle. Scutellulm 
small, convex, much rounded behind, less so in front, projecting somewhat 
over the metathorax behind, with a pair of strong approximated median 
macrochletm. Posterior part of metathorax produced back into the abdomen 
like a very large scutellumn. Seers from the side the thorax is oval, not much 
larger than the head. The anterior coxT are exceedingly large and freely 
movable. The other coxx smaller, more or less connate with the thorax, 
the hind pair extending back beneath the base of the abdomen. Protho- 
racic stig-ma large and distinct. Wing-s short, less than one-third as lonfg 
as the body, rather narrow and pointed, subtriangular in outline (Fig. 5). 
Along the costa are two rows of stout macroclhtm; elsewhere the wings 
are covered with fine, short hairs. Veins not sharply distingutishable fromt 
the surrounding membrane, consisting of two lono-itudinal veins which coa- 
lesce at the tip of the wing. 
Toward the base of the 
=-? s v ing the first furcates, as 
does also the second. The 
-aterior branch of the 
second vein unites with 
the posterior branch of the 
:6-)- -9 first. Posterior branch of 
FIGo 5 -Comzwow/terar solevoy/szdzs, n. sp. second vein evanescent. 
a, -w-inlg b, halter. iTxo v e s t i g i a 1 posterior 
veins are present also. Halteres immediately behind the Wiings large, 
consisting of three distinct joints, the basal two small, quadrate; the third, 
large, stout, oval (Fig. 5). The third joint is almost as large as the palpi 
and flattened behind, so that a sharp edge separates the plane part from 
th e remainder of the joint. Abdomen elongate oval, somewhat depressed, 
finely hairy, membranous except for the small dorsal plates, which are 
extremely rudimental. The first is a wide band, extending only one-third 
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across the abdomen; the second, four times as wide as long, oval; the 
third, similar and much smaller; fourth, triangular, with a large pit in the 
center. Sexual organs of the usual form. The central axis is broadly 
rounded and bisetose at tip; lamelle short, club-shaped, and rounded at 
the tips, quite bristly. Last two abdominal segments with rows of marginal 
bristles. The last two segments of the abdomen are retractile, as in Ecitomyia, 
and capable of being exserted to a considerable extent. Legs moderately stout. 
Hind metatarsi flattened, and witb regular rows of transverse inacrochzetze. 
Three female specimeils found in a nest of Solenzofsis gemliina,1/a7 Fabr., 
at Austin, Texas, Oct. 24, i900, by Dr. Wim. M. Wheeler. 
The structure of Commoptera is on the whole more degen- 
erate than that of Psyllomyia. The eyes are larger and the 
ocelli present, but the swollen membranous abdomen and 
general habitus are at least a greater departure from the 
phorid type, if not a mark of degeneracy. 
The head and its appendages are much as in the genera 
described by Wandolleck. The eyes are, however, less reduced 
and the ocelli nearly of normal size. A most remarkable dif- 
ference is seen in the proboscis, which is not long as in Psyllo- 
myia. The mouth-parts do not differ to any extent from those 
of some Phoras which I have examined. 
The thorax and its appendages present nothing new, except 
the peculiar condition of the wings. At first I thought it 
possible that the wings were normally of the usual size and 
had been bitten off around the edges. But this view is dis- 
proved by two facts. In the first place, the wings are sym- 
metrical and have the edges perfectly continuous. In only 
two wings (out of six) did there seem to be any irregular or 
notched places along the posterior margin. Secondly, the 
extreme activity of the flies would make it impossible for 
the Solenopsis, although it is quite an active ant, to g-naw off 
the wings so as to present even a semblance of the perfect sym- 
metry exhibited. We are then forced to conclude that such 
abortion is natural and that the wings have been decreased in 
size on account of the inconvenience they presented to the fly 
while moving about in the galleries of the Solenopsis nest. 
Wing-s would indeed be a great inconvenience in moving about 
in the narrow galleries and quite an unnecessary burden, when 
the legs are adapted to such wonderfully quick motions. 
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The condition of the abdomen is also remarkable. The seg- 
ments have no doubt been reduced, independently of the 
secondary swollen condition due to the immense eggs. Such 
small abdominal plates fitted together in their ilormal position 
would form an abdomen so utterly at variance with the size 
required to perform its natural functions that we must consider 
the segments reduced and the abdomen also enlarged, probably 
by post-metamorphic growth. The difference in the size of 
the abdomen in different specimens of Ecitomyia shows that 
a considerable post-metamorphic enlargement occurs in that 
species. The external sexual organs do not depart from those 
of Phora, except that they may be slightly reduced in size. 
The fourth abdominal segment differs from all the others in 
having not a dorsal plate, but a chitinous ring, triangular in 
shape and surrounding a membranous patch which probably 
has a Glandular function.1 
There can be no doubt that this peculiar insect is a true 
myrmecophile, as the nest in which they were found contained 
numerous individuals, most of which escaped on account of 
their extreme activity. Although we have examined a great 
number of similar Solenopsis nests, we have seen no other 
specimens, so that, in this locality at least, it is much rarer 
than the genus living with Eciton.2 
ECITOlIYIA WHEELERI geil. et Sp. 101o. 
Feviale (Figs. 6 and 7). Length I.2o mm1111. Abdomen .93 mm. Thorax 
.i6 mm. Head .14 mm. Wings .4 mm. Head and thorax yellowish 
brown, much darkened above. Abdomen yellowish white, its small dorsal 
plates darker, the first almost piceous. Legs concolorous with the lower 
portions of the thorax. Head, seen from the side, subtrapezoidal, the front 
gradually descending, nearly as long as the clorsum of the thorax. Height 
of antennal cavity about equal to the front, about one-third as deep as higlh, 
regularly arcuate. The antennae (Fig. 8) arising near the base of the cav- 
ity, of typical form: first joint small; second, large globose, obtusely pointed 
at tip; first joint of arista small, distinct; second, longer; third, nearly equal 
1 Owing to the limited number of specimens which we have of this species, I 
could not examine its structure. It is no doubt similar to the one described at 
length under Ecitomyia. 
2 Since writing the above, I captured another specimen in a nest of the same 
ant (April 6th). 
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to first and second together; the terminal slender portion not very distinct 
from the third joint, distinctly plumose. Eyes slightly smaller than second 
antennal joint, oval, with about twenty facets. Palpi rather slender, arcuate 
near base, as long as the front, bearing six 
* X >Xi 2 >/ g strong macroclaxtce laterally and a few other 
6'/ < weaker ones. All of them, especially the 
gi 'K t1 larger ones, distinctly and finely hairy. 
Thorax smaller than the lead when 
viewed from the side and longer than hiogh 
the suture between the pro- and mesothorax 
distinct above on the pleurle, prothoracic 
stigma distinct (Fig. 9, d{). Mesopleurx 
distinctly hexagonally areolated below. 
Wings a little longer than the thorax, slen- 
cler, flat, and obtusely pointed at tip 
covered on the dorsal side with short bristly 
hairs. Dorsum with six macrochlitae: two 
small lhueral, two larger post-htumeral, and 
two widely separated p~ost-mecdian ones. 
Metathorax small, concealed to a great 




-mal dorsalve. i t almost to the meso-metathoracic suture; F female,   viewv. 
viexved from above through the abdominal 
wall, it appears elongate, subtriangular, and rounded at the apex. Legs 
rather stout, especially the coxx and fenmora. Anterior coxxe two-thirds as 
lonig as the femora and freely movable at base the four posterior ones 
mor-e or less connate and not 
so large. Posterior mnetatarsi 
enlarged and flattened, bear- 
inlg six transverse rows of f 
stout bristles (Fig. 9, c). 
One well-developed spur on 
posterior tibim. Legs every- 
where covered with short 
hairs. 
Abclome elongate, oval, 
acumninate, capable of being 
exserted at the tip, so that 
the last three segments may 
be retracted into the abcLo- FIG. 7. - Eci/omyla w/2celeri, n. sp. 
Female, sidle view. 
men or pushed out for a 
distance equal to one-half that of the remainder of the abdomen. When 
retracted it is about twice as long as the head and thorax taken together. 
It is almost wholly membranous, only the very small dorsal plates 
being chitinized. First dorsal plate trapezoidal, as wide as long, and 
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narrowed basally; second, semicircular; third, subtrianlgular; fourth, 
twice as wide as long, rectangular. All except the first are almost rudi- 
mental. Just in front of the fourth plate there is a horseshoe-shaped piece 
of clhitin, enclosing a pit from which projects a papilla from 
the interior of the abdomen (Fig. 9, e). Exterior sexual 
organs consisting of a stout longitudinal axis, obtusely 
pointed at tip, where it bears two imacrocllleta (Fig. 9, (a). 
The two lamnelk-e are attached laterally upon the sides of 
the central piece near the tip. Lanmella about as lonig as 
the diameter of the central axis, elongate, gradually enlarged 
toward the tip, where they are rounded; covered with nu- 
nmerous stout bristles. All the apical segments of the 
abdomen bear several marginal macrochlte. 
Ala/tc (Fig. Io). Length .6S mmnn.; of wing the same. 
Body alutaceous. Thorax infuscated above. Ahdomen 
piceous on hasal three-fourths above, except on the anterior 
margins of the segments, where it is much paler. Antenna?, 
palpi, face, and legs pale testaceous. Anterior tibiT black, 
except at extreme hase. Hypopygium more or less black. 
Wings hyaline, veins pale. Head shaped much as 1i the 
female eyes larger, not much. smaller than in species of 
FIG. S.-ECeSOy}7Ze Phor-a ocelli present, large, in a triangle on the vertex. 
ae/iecleri; n. sp. Head seen from the side, about twice as high as lonog 
Anltennla. Clhatotaxv the same as that of the female, except that the 
most anterior pair of frontal bristles is shorter. The macrochmtx on the 
underside of the palpi 
are also somewhat cz, 
weaker. Antenna as 7/ i 
in thefem-iale. Thorax b 
arched in front, more c 
than twice as long as 
the head. Scutellum 
well developed, bear- ,- - 
ing two strong fiscal ) 
macrochxtx. Dorsum / 
with three marginal 
macrochmtm and a 
pair just before the 
scutell um. L e g s 
lon-er and more slen- 
bt) FIGi. g.-Eci/osoyia ewheeleri, n. sp. a, apex of abdomen, 9; der than those of the b, apex of abdomen, Phora sp. (?), S; c, hind metatarsus, 9 ; 
female. Coxx bristly a? diagrammatic median sagittal Section of ?9 e, head; 2, pro- 
at tip, hind trochan- thorax; 3, mnesothorax; 4, metathorax; 5, abdomen. 
ters each with a pair of very strong recurved spine-like macrochlito. Wings 
large, as long as the body, with a stout lon1gitudinal vein which meets the 
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thickened costal margin near the middle of the wing, and tree faint, oblique 
longitudinal veins. Costal vein bristly along its entire length. Halteres 
about as long as the hind metatarsus, distinctly three-jointed. Abdomen 
with six segments, the basal ones longest. It is chitinized above and mem- 
branous beneath. Hypopygium large, exsertec, asymmetrical. 
Described from numerous female and two male specimens collected at 
Austin, Texas, in the nests of Ecitoit cwcumi Latr. and Ecitors sc/izmitti 
Emery, from October to 
February, the males only 
in February. 
v a The head of Ecito- 
myia is much as in 
Commoptera, but is 
sharply angled at the 
posterio-lateral corners 
and longer on the ver- 
tex. The palpi are 
flattened and appear 
much thicker when 
seen from above. The 
eyes are considerably 
smaller than in Com- 
moptera. The thorax 
is much wider than 
long and has no scutel- 
lum, while the meta- 
thorax is wholly con- 
cealed in the basal part 
FIG. Io.-EczlooszyiaiztAzeeleriz', n. sp., a. a, dorsal view; of the abdomen. The 
b, side view; c, hypopygium. appendages upon the 
dorsum of the thorax in the female of this species do not seem 
to be homologous with the similarly placed ones in Termitoxenia. 
They approach more closely to wings, while those in Termi- 
toxenia are, in structure at least, like the halteres of Commop- 
tera. That these appendages are wings is proved by their 
insertion evidently anterior to the meso-metapleural suture, 
and still more positively by their structure, as the homology of 
the thoracic segments is somewhat obscure. They are strap- 
shaped, and not round in cross-section; the dorsal side is 
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bristly while the ventral side is bare; they show no traces of 
any separate segments and articulations, whereas the halteres 
of Commoptera do. The presence of wings and absence of 
halteres are peculiar to this genus among all Diptera. Wings 
are often absent and rarely both wings and halteres, but in no 
other case are wings present without halteres. In Er-cvimopicla 
brownzi Kellogg ('00) the wings are much as in Ecitomyia, but 
the halteres, although somewhat reduced, are distinct. In 
Termitoxenia Wasmann considers the appendages of the thorax 
to be attached to the prothorax, which he believes to be greatly 
enlarged and to cover the dorsum of the entire thorax. This 
would certainly be an unusual development of the prothorax, 
and it seems much more reasonable to suppose that they are 
the halteres, or perhaps possibly reduced wings. It seems 
highly improbable that a dipteron prothorax should have sud- 
denly become so large and have developed wing-like appendages. 
On the other hand, they are quite similar to the halteres of 
Commoptera, and Wasmann's appendices thoracicales could be 
easily derived from halteres. In Termitoxenia they seem to 
have taken on a new function, at least Wasmann so supposes 
from their peculiar form. He suggests that they may be of 
use as a means of attaching the animal to the body of the 
termite in order to be carried about. 
The abdomen has somewhat larger dorsal plates than Com- 
moptera, but they are nevertheless very much reduced, being 
scarcely visible from the side. The pit and papilla upon the 
anterior part of the fourth dorsal plate are shown in sections 
to be connected with a remarkable gland in the abdomen. The 
dorsal plate of the segment is continued forward to form a 
strongly chitinized ring which passes over into the plate pos- 
teriorly. Inside of this ring the integument is very thin and 
delicate, and is folded in to form a pit, surrounded on all sides 
by firm chitin. The bottom of the depression is swollen out 
in the middle to form a papilla, which is evidently to some 
extent eversible, as it shows a different form in almost every 
specimen. It often appears distinctly bifurcate at the tip. The 
tip of the papilla is covered with fine hairs and usually shows 
some refractive granules,, most probably urates of some sort. 
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Internally the gland has a. peculiar and complex structure 
(Fig. ii). The secretion seems to be formed in two elongate 
oval bodies lying in the dorsal part of the abdomen, and it is 
apparently carried through some intermediate, somewhat retic- 
ulately arranged cells to the surface of the papilla, which is 
lined with several layers of cells of varied size and form. The 
i. c p mm. ,r gland may perhaps supply some 
->> pleasant secretion for the ants, 
like the tufts of hairs clevel- 
/z~g ' g pX S I ) oped in myrmecophiloUs Cole- 
; ,m' > :2. t . optera, although I have not 
been able to decide by obser- 
vation. I can find no reference 
to similar glands in any other 
FmG. II. -ECi1/o Z 7'Jleelerl, II. Sp. Cross- insect, and hope at some future 
section of abdomen through gland. g, gland time to study them in detail.1 
proper; r.c, reticulate cells; r-, chitin ring; e h v . v n t \Rl~Ne have found this species /, eversible papilla; in, membrane covering 1 
papilla and extending, into abdonmen; I, ill- a great number of times, always 
testine. 
associated with species of the 
ant genus Eciton. Eciton aecum Latr., a totally blind species, 
which tunnels in the earth, seems to be its favorite host, 
although we found it upon one occasion in a nest of E. sc/imitti 
Emery, a species with very different habits, which lives in 
compact masses under stones, making,- its trips in search of 
food above ground. 
The Ecitornyias are exceedingly quick and have the habit of 
darting rapidly about in zigzag paths in the way characteristic 
of many myrinecophiles. In the nests of E. cQrcuh/l they frequent 
those parts of the nest containing the greatest number of ants, 
being very often seen running along the galleries of the ants, 
into which they rapidly disappear when the nest is disturbed. 
Those occurring with E. sc/hmili seem to stay at a greater clis- 
tance from the main body of the ants, but this species makes 
1 A very curious coincidence occurs il a new genus of wingless Proctotrupidx 
which occurs in the nests of Ecilou. cecu;m. It also possesses a, shaij/'11 d~/Igu 
r oug/heninig of tIe iniegument at exactly/ tie same flace that /thc agand of Eciloyia 
has its ojeniun6! I am sure, however, that there is no gland in connection with it. 
Can it be possible that this has any connection with some way these blind ants 
may have of recognizing their habitual nestmatos ? 
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large clusters and it might be dangerous for a myrmecophile to 
venture into these. It apparently prefers to move about in 
the vacant galleries of the nest.1 
Some females which were placed in an artificial nest con- 
taining a number of E. cQrcum workers soon made themselves 
at home and appeared much more at ease than the ants, which 
appear to be quite stupid and slow in adapting themselves to 
new conditions. Some of the flies preferred to rest upon the 
glass walls of the nest away from the ants. Others darted 
among the ants in the largest groups, while the ants regarded 
them without the slightest animosity. Any other fly or small 
insect introduced into the nest was viciously attacked by the 
ants and soon killed to serve as food for a large group of ants 
which had taken part in its destruction. Even dead legs and 
wings were picked up and carried about. Some Ecitomyias, 
however, which had presumably died a natural death, were not 
molested by the ants, and remained for a long time undisturbed. 
One of the Ecitomyias was apparently feeding upon some 
deposit left by the ants as they moved about, and it also 
approached some of the less excited ones after the manner of 
Myrmecophila, but I could not see that it obtained anything 
from the bodies of the ants. 
Throughout the winter we had seen the females in almost 
every large nest which we examined, but although probably 
half a hundred nests were seen during that time, not until 
February did we positively find any males. In a large flourish- 
ing nest of E. ca?/cim which extended under stones for a distance 
of nearly twenty feet, we found numerous female and two male 
specimens. Although the male has ample wings, it did not 
attempt to fly, but hopped about in a similar but much less 
agile manner than the female, which is often exceedingly quick 
and hard to catch. The male does not hold the wings flat 
1 We have not been able to observe how they manage to follow the ants about 
as they make their regular changes of nest, for this ant does not remain in the 
same nest for any length of time, except probably during the breeding season. 
Other miyrmecophiles of this species (Ed-, Staphylinid.z) march along in proces- 
sion with their hosts as they make their curious journeys. As E. ccadrum moves 
only by tunneling underground, they WoUld experience no difficulty in keeping 
company with the ants. 
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upon the back, but keeps them in a slanting, position, so that it 
resembles an exceedingly small aphid or psocid. 
TERMITOXENIA WASMIANN. 
Thorax with one pair of dorsal appendages, apparently the halteres. 
Proboscis two-jointed, much produced, styliform or rostriform. Labrum 
with a styliform appendage anteriorly. Eyes small, ocelli very small. 
Halteres styliform or hooked at tip. Abdomen much swollen, curved 
downwards, anus directed forward. 
This most remarkable genus is represented by four termi- 
tophilous species from Africa and India (YWasmann, 'Oa). Only 
females are known, although Wasmann considers some of his 
specimens as hermaphrodites, as they apparently possessed 
both ovaries and testes. He says, in speaking of T. mnirabilis. 
"Jetzt sehe ich an Schnittserien der letzteren, dass dieselben 
Hermaphroditen sinci mit noch kleinen ovarien und gut ent- 
wickelten Hoden." On such evidence we must not, however, 
suppose that wing-ed males do not occur. Other cases of her- 
maphroditism among insects have been noted, but in no case is 
it established to be anything more than a pathological condition 
of certain individuals. 
STETHOPATHUS WVANDOLLECK. 
Both wings anld halteres absent, ocelli present, epistoma not large and 
prominent. Thorax rounded. Abdomen elliptical, first four dorsal seg- 
ments strongly chitinized and well developed, covering the greater part of 
the clorsum of the abdomen. Abdomen not greatly retractile at apex, 
ovipositor short. 
Only one species of this genus has been described, S. ocellaills 
Wand. from the East Indies. The specimens were found upon 
carrion and in the flowers of the giant Arum (Amorphophallus). 
It was previously described by Dahl as the female of his 
Puliczp/oioa lzicifei-a, but because of his poor description and 
misunderstanding of its systematic position, Wandolleck 
redescribed it under a new name which it is probably best 
to adopt, 
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CHONOCEPHALUS WANDOLLECK. 
Wilngs and halteres wanting, ocelli wanting-, eyes small and sutnk deeply 
into the head. Front alm-iost horizontal. Thorax in profile triangular. 
Abdomen elliptical, with six strongly chitinized dorsal plates which extend 
far clown upon the sides. Sixth ventral plate also present, almost mleetinlg 
the sixth dorsal. Ovipositor long. 
This genus is represented only by C. dor-salis WVand., from 
the Bismnarck Archipelago. The imagines were found upon 
carrion. 
In conclusion, I wish to express my greatest thanks and 
gratitude to Dr. nVm. M. WVheeler for the many kind su-ggestions 
and great help which he has given me throughout my work. 
I take great pleasure in n-aming one of the species in his honor 
as a slight token of my appreciation. 
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PO S TS CR I PT. 
After this article had gone to press, the author was so fortunate as to 
obtain two other new species of Stethopathine, even more remarkable than 
the ones described above. While collecting- ants in the viicinity of Austin 
with 1Ir. A. L. Melancler one afternoon during March, we found in a nest 
of Eci/o;I ol-7acit/horax Emaery a small insect which by its actions wEas at 
once recognized as a member of the Stethopathinax. On carefully siftino- 
the earth of the nest a second specimen was obtained. On comnparilng them 
we were exceedingly surprised to discover that not only were they different 
from any described Stethopathine, but were also quite unlike each other. 
They are both females which I intend to describe in the near future as 
representatives of two new genera. From this it would seem that there 
must l)e a whole series of these peculiar Diptera living as true mvyrme- 
cophiles in the nests of various ants. 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, AUSTIN, 
April i1, IOI90. 
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